KLANSMEN BEATEN IN STREET, CARS STONED, WOMEN INJURED

H--RVA-Rb DOWNS PURPLE 12 TO 6 JOUTBR~AK OF

HOLY CROSS IS FIRST TO SCORE

St. James Boys Cross Crimson Goal-line for First Time Since 1913; Loss of Regulars Felt

FAYVILLE MAN, PICKING APPLES, KILLED BY FALL

Joseph Gougen, 20, Slips From Ladder--Drop of 15 Feet Results in Fracture of Skull

DEATH ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS

Priest and Physician Arrive Soon After Fatal Accident--Victim Was Born in Italy

INDEPENDENTS BARTERING FOR ILLINOIS VOTES

Coolidge-Dawes Ticket is Sure of Sweep--Small Likely to Win Fight For Governor

BY LOUIS KEBOLD

BRAIN GIVEN 20 YEAR SENTENCE

Former Worcester Salesman Found Guilty of Second Degree Murder in Death of Miami Man

CALL ALLEGED G.O.P. BACKERS IN BORAH QUIZ

Banking and Industrial Leaders, Charged With Being Interested in Campaign Funds, Refused to Answer

ANNEXATION PLAN

DISCUSSION GROWS AS HEARINGS NEAR

Five Land Development Companies Have Holding in Annexation Area Along Lake Shore--Most of Them Believe Project Would Increase Real Estate Values--Army Camp Says Rapid Development Would Result--Residents of Town's Centers Not Keen on Plan--Commissioners Have Long Task

BIG COUNTERFEIT PLOT REVEALED

Prof. Brooks Finds Weather Secrets Warranting Year-Ahead Predictions

Klansmen in Full Regalia at Klan em

Harrington Corner Scene of Disorders--Motorist Dragged From Auto and Machine--One Machine Wrecked--Three Arrests--30 Policemen Sent to West Boylston Street For First--15,000 at Big Ku Klux Gathering Ever Held in New England--2000 Initiated--Political Speeches, Singing, Band Crosses, Fireworks and Airplane Stunts Entertain--Spectacle Attracts Crowds of Center of City

Northboro Has First Snowfall

KLAN PLANE IS FORCED DOWN, ENGINE BALKS

Pilot Denies His Ship Was Hid Target of Big Hole in Side of Long Standing

PAINTED CRAPPIE AND LARGEST GROWS

Sympathy and Kindness Grows Deeper Oath to Spencer Man Pilot of Plane

CRUSHED WHILE LOADING GOODS

J. A. STILLMAN AT WEDDING OF HIS DAUGHTER

SHENANDOAH IS MOORED TO 20 TO 30 FEET

10,000 GEORGIANS EXILED TO SIBERIA